


With telepathic complicity, this imaginative Franco-
Argentine trio* channels the mysterious energies of 
melody, rhythm, motion, and words to transcend the 
everyday, penetrate the heart, and open the possibility 
of ecstatic communion.

Two guitars. A harmonica. Three voices in harmony.
Afro-Latin rhythms, blue notes, rock attitude, and flamenco 
spirit, fused together in theatrically charged performances 
that invite audience members to surrender to inner joy.

Songs ancient and original, poetry provocative and 
profound, in Spanish, English, and French-ronic and 
sensitive reflections that disrupt complacency.
Eclectic staging and unexpected choreography that 
liberate the body and the spirit.



THEY TALK ABOUT US
« ENGINE is like a seed from the reality of the underground Beat scene 
in the 60’s that has managed to break its way through from the past to the 
present. The potent force that erupted then they carry in their DNA and 
pour it out through their playing, wild and free»
Sandy Davidson, actor and director (London, England)

« These guys play like one organism, and that is rare to see. 
They are playing together, working toward a common playing, 
toward a common music. ENGINE gently catches people 
around, catches their attention. In this event, some kind of 
fascination brings people back to the present moment, the 
quality of the room becomes less scattered. . . . The performers 
and the performance become like a channel, a potency of this 
coming back together.»
Agniezska Kazimeirska, actress (Pontedera, Italy)

« Terribly entertaining and good-looking 
band formed by three gentlemen, who 
possess warding off powers to cast their 
angelic evil on the spectators, listeners 
or barely wandering souls. The location 
does not bother them at all—the band is 
capable to burn a church down, destroy a 
living room or brighten up an underground 
pub. Their performance is the genre on 
its own and if we were to name the duo’s 
performance, it could only be constrained 
to a word: existence.
Ausra Giedraidyte, writer (Vilnius, 
Lithuania)

« The trio incorporates a wide range of sonic textures to expand their musical palette 
beyond what you might expect from a trio... Extraordinary attention is paid to the 
smallest detail. That is exactly what frees the performers to engage the audience 
directly and ride the waves of energy wherever they may travel. An electric energy, 
stoked by a strong sense of ceremony, flows between performers and audience » 
Mel Minter, music journalist (Albuquerque, USA)

« C’est une invitation à la danse et à la joie qui 
est lancée par les trois musiciens sur scènes. Ce 
jeune groupe a conservé toute sa spontanéité et sa 
fraîcheur, aucune routine ne semble s’être instaurée, 
ils ne jouent pas par habitude, mais parce que ça 
devient leur raison de vivre. C’est un moment pur et 
beau auquel on assiste. »
Camille Lextray,, music journalist (Paris, France)



Over time, ENGINE has created a unique and highly original body of performances, recordings, and film that 
continues to expand in both number and ambitious conception, thanks to the electrifying, imaginative, and 
authentic fusion of music and theater, original compositions and traditional songs, and musicality and rock 
energy.

Mars to May 2019
Engine tours in the US for the release of their LP Si Viene La Muerte.

March 2019
Release of Si Viene La Muerte.

May to August 2018
Cosmic Shoes Tour, the band’s 3rd European tour in France and Italy. 
ENGINE starts a collaboration with Brazilian Percussionnist 
Marivaldo Paim who takes part in various performances.



September 2017
Return to Brazil for pedagogical purposes and the second part of the 
trio’s PROAC project, teaching various workshops, giving concerts in 
São Paulo, and creating and presenting a new performance ENGINE/A 
Máquina que Respira, which features students from the Escola Livre de 
Teatro (Santo André) and actors from the companies Teatro Héliopolis 
and Teatro da Conspiração.
ENGINE invited to perform at the Globalquerque Festival in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, USA. 

January to May 2018
Artistic and creative residency in Albuquerque, USA. The band performs around 
New Mexico and in Alabama. They perform create Encuentros Intimos, a series 
of weekly sold out concerts. The the last concert of the series is recorded and 
released as the live album Encuentros Intimos. They also record their first LP, Si 
Viene La Muerte, featuring many musical guests.

October to December 2017
ENGINE tours in Argentina.



May to July 2017
Second European tour, Future Is a Multicolor Machine Crossing 
Borders, with the band giving over 25 concerts in over 20 cities in 
France, Italy, Belgium, and Netherlands.

April 2017
Performance at the Revolutions Festival in Albuquerque, USA.

January to March 2017
Brazilian tour. Creation and presentation of ENGINE/O Motor 
Vivente, a musical performance with 30 actors, based on the band’s 
compositions and made possible thanks to the secretary of culture 
of the State of São Paulo and a grant from PROAC.

December 20, 2016
Un día más sobre la Tierra, the band’s first EP-video, is released. It 
was between the studio Zarma in Paris and the studio La Garra in 
Buenos Aires.

November 2016
Pierre Lauth-Karson joins ENGINE in Buenos Aires, giving birth to 
ENGINE’s trio formation.

October 8, 2016
ENGINE’s first single, “Waiting for Sales”, released on all digital 
platforms (Soundcloud, Bandcamp, Spotify, etc.).

March 2016
ENGINE moves to Buenos Aires, which becomes their creative base.

January to March 2016
European tour, ENGINE Winter Road, with 18 concerts in 15 cities 
in France, UK, Italy, Belgium, Netherlands, and Spain. During the 
tour, Pierre Lauth-Karson takes part in various shows as well as in 
recording sessions of the band’s first EP, Un Día Más Sobre La Tierra.

2015
First performances of the duo ENGINE, with Alejandro and Robin, in 
Italy, Brazil, and are invited at the Harvest Festival in Mayne Island, 
BC, Canada.



Alejandro Tomás Rodriguez and Robin Gentien met in 2012, when Robin 
entered the Open Program of the Workcenter of Jerzy Grotowski and Thomas 
Richards in Pontedera, Italy, where Alejandro had been working since 2007. 
From 2013 on, they started to create and perform ENGINE.
Pierre Lauth-Karson and Robin met in Paris in 2009. From there on, they have 
collaborated in various musical projects. During the band’s first European tour 
in 2016, Alejandro met Pierre and took part in a few concerts with the duo as 
a guest musician. Shortly thereafter, the duo became a trio.

BIOGRAPHIESBIOGRAPHIES

Alejandro Tomás Rodriguez
is an Argentinian actor with a degree in Art Theory. He was a centerpiece of the Open Program 
Workcenter of Jerzy Grotowski and Thomas Richards directed by Mario Biagini. He has taught 
in various prestigious universities and organizations in Europe, America, and Asia, such as 
Stanford University, Yale University, York University, the University of New Mexico, the Shanghai 
Theater Academy, A.R.T.A New York University, the University of Toronto, and the Théâtre National 
de Bretagne. He played a key role in the creation of performances for the Open Program: I Am 
America, Electric Party Songs, and Not History’s Bones— a Poetry Concert, The Nightwatch, and 
The Hidden Sayings. He also is the director of the theater company Casa Talcahuano in Buenos 
Aires. Actor, singer, and self-taught guitarist, he developed his musical work based on his great 
stage experience.



Robin Gentien
is a Parisian musician and philosophy graduate. He was the leader and composer of a number of 
funk bands in Paris and also played for various African musicians such as Fatou Yakar (Senegal) 
and Ousmane Kalil Kouyate (Guinea). In Paris, he is also a member of the blues duo Robespierre, 
alongside the singer and harmonicist Pierre Lauth-Karson. Robin is a skillful guitarist who blends 
groove, blues, Latin rhythms, and West African colors. He joined the Workcenter of Jerzy Grotowski 
and Thomas Richards in Italy in 2012 and started a fruitful collaboration with Alejandro within 
the Workcenter’s shows, for which they toured around the world for over four years. This artistic 
complicity then started developing beyond the frame of the Workcenter, giving birth to ENGINE. He 
also likes to collaborate on other eclectic projects and took part in studio recordings for albums with 
La Gracia (Argentina) and Vitoru Kinjo (Brazil). He also composed the music for the performance 
Si tu n’étais pas de marbre for the French theater company Hippocampe.



Pierre Lauth-Karson
is a Franco-American harmonicist and singer with a degree in audiovisual translation. He learned 
harmonica alongside musicians such as Greg Zlap, Pascal “Bako” Mikaelian, and Sébastien 
Charlier. In Paris, he plays for African musicians like Fatou Yakar and Ousmane Kalil Kouyate with 
Robin Gentien. He also is one of the core musicians for the French songwriter and singer Adrien 
Regard and is a member of the gospel choir The Voice of Freedom as singer and harmonicist. 
Despite his blues roots, Pierre enjoys blending his harmonica with various musical styles. After 
sharing the stage with Robin in many projects, especially the blues duo Robespierre, he took part 
in various concerts of the ENGINE Winter Road tour. In November 2016, he joined ENGINE in 
Buenos Aires.



FULL BAND
Jefferson Voorhees
Originally from New York City, drummer Jefferson Voorhees played 
professionally on both coasts for decades before settling half-way between 
them in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Along the way, he has played every type 
of music imaginable with musicians from five continents. He has worked 
and toured with traditional and pop ensembles playing the music of West 
and South Africa, South Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean, as well as 
numerous North American rock-and-roll, rhythm-and-blues, funk, and avant-
garde jazz bands. 
He met Engine in the spring of 2017 in Albuquerque. 

Caro Acuña
Caro Acuña is a percussionist from specialized in congas, bongo, cajon, bata 
and vocals born in Los Angeles. Her life as a musician and performer has 
been rooted in four countries: United States, Cuba, Spain and Japan. With 
over 20 years as a professional musician she has recorded, and performed 
in a variety of venues, everything from playing congas and singing with a 25 
piece Latin jazz orchestra in Japan to playing in clubs, music festivals, theater 
productions… She is also a ceremonial drummer and drums for Danza Azteca 
and Lakota ceremonies. She is the musical reflection of the multi-culturalism 
she grew up in and along this journey, she met Engine in New Mexico in 2018.



ON STAGE
TEC RIDER
The Band: 
// 3 voices
// Acoustic Guitar
// Electric Guitar
Harmonicas
// Shakers
// Ukulele
// Bass
// Drums
// Percussions:
2 congas + Cajon

IN CONCERT:
Full Band :

// 3 mics for the voices (type SM58)
// 1 micro for the ukulele (type SM57)
// 2 mics for percussions (type SM57)
// Mics to pick up drums and percussion (see with the technical director of the 
band according to the size of the room)
// 1 guitar amp (minimum 20W) + 1 pick-up mic
// 1 bass amp 
// Mixer + speakers + 4 stage monitors
// Cables and mic stands
// 1 sound engineer for the sound check and concert



In Trio:

// 3 mics for the voices (type SM58)
// 1 mic for the ukulele (type SM57)
// 2 mics for the shakers (type SM57)
// 1 guitar amp (minimum 20W)  
// 1 mixer + speakers + 1 stage monitor minimum
// Cables and mic stands
// 1 sound engineer for the sound check and concert 

N.B: Those are indications that can be discussed according to the space and 
location. For any questions or further information, please reach the technical 
director at robin.gentien@gmail.com. 



CONTACT 
& INFORMATION
Website: www.theengineproject.com

Contact: theenginesongs@gmail.com

Facebook: facebook.com/theengineproject
Instagram: instagram.com/theengineproject
Twitter: twitter.com/elEngineproject

Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/4oqY7yzBFjrc3xFtskajUj
Youtube: youtube.com/channel/UC-td0B5jozOQcwt04rbjzEQ
Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/the-engine-project
Bandcamp: theengineproject.bandcamp.com

http://www.theengineproject.com
mailto:theenginesongs%40gmail.com?subject=
http://facebook.com/theengineproject
http://instagram.com/theengineproject
http://twitter.com/elEngineproject
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4oqY7yzBFjrc3xFtskajUj
http://youtube.com/channel/UC-td0B5jozOQcwt04rbjzEQ
http://soundcloud.com/the-engine-project
http://theengineproject.bandcamp.com


Un día más sobre la tierra


